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Chapter 16  

“Okay, I agree!”  

“I second that!”  

“I couldn’t agree more!”  

And so, the entire Regular Class A began to write a petition together.  

A student who was good at writing wrote a public petition to expel Oneida from Regular 
Class A  

One by one, the students signed the petition.  

Seeing this unfold before her, Oneida could not help but sneer.  

“Ah, these kids… How naive, she thought.  

When Rowan walked into the classroom, the short–
haired girl once again assumed the role of the representative and handed the p  

“Ms. Brooks, you must have seen the post on the campus forum today about our new cl
assmate, right?”  

Hearing this, Rowan coughed lightly and said, “Yes”  

It was difficult not to have seen it.  

The popular post spread wildly among the students. Many teachers had also heard abo
ut it  

e petition to her.  

“Our intent is written here. Only two students in the class did not sign it. The rest of us h
ave.” The short haired girl motioned Rowan to 
read the petition. “We cannot allow Oncida to stay in our class anymore!”  

Rowan scanned the petition.  

In fact, she also did not want Oneida to stay in her class.  



However, as the head teacher, Rowan could not state her wish clearly.  

Now, a great opportunity was at hand.  

“Okay, I pass this letter to the principal when the time comes,” Rowan smiled. She thou
ght about putting in her own signature too.  

At that moment, rapid footsteps could be heard coming from the door.  

Everyone instinctively followed the sounds and looked toward the door.  

The man was dressed in a neat suit and looked dignified  

“Mr. Zook? Why are you here?‘ Rowan’s eyes immediately widened. There was a look o
f surprise on her face.  

The other students were also baffled.  

Xavier Zook, the principal, who was usually quite busy, had suddenly arrived at their Re
gular Class!  

“Where is Oneida?” The principal Xavier glanced around the classroom anxiously.  

Rowan’s face promptly shifted when she heard that Xavier was looking for Oneida,  

She thought that Xavier had heard about the rumors and had come to interrogate Oneid
a.  
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“Mr. Zook, listen to me. We’re already 
dealing with it.” Rowan was so scared tha her face turned pale for fear of heing dragged
 into the mess by Oneida. “Oneida is indeed in the wrong. The students in this class wa
nt her to leave as soon as possible so as not to delay their studies. This matter has 
nothing to do with us. It’s all because of Oneida. It would be great if she could leave Imp
erial Star University…”  

Rowan had said it, so the other students boldly went on, “Yes, Mr. Zook. For the sake of
 our learning environment, we have to remove the bad apple, Oneida, as soon as possi
ble!”  



“Mr. Zook, this has nothing 
to do with us! We have prepared a petition to have Oneida expelled from our class!”  

“Oneida is a bad apple? You want to expel her? A petition, you say?” Xavier frowned up
on hearing that. Anger rose in his eyes.  

“That’s right. Look, it’s right here,” Smiling, Rowan handed the petition to Xavier.  

Yet, Xavier threw the petition to the ground without even looking at it!  

“Are you guys kidding? Do you really believe those rumors on the forum?” With an air of
 seriousness, Xavier shouted at the teacher and students in front of him. “You are the te
acher and students of Imperial Star University, yet you easily believe the unfounded rum
ors on the forum. What a joke!”  
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“I’ve asked the forum administrator to delete that post. Oneida is not what you think. Sh
e’s rich. Why would she need to hook up with a man! All of you need to reflect on yours
el  

Xavier nagged for a long time fiercely. Rowan and the students were all stunned. All of t
hem were in disbelief and could not say a w  

However, Xavier quickly looked away. He noticed Oneida sitting at the back of the class
room and immediately walked ove  

“You are Oneida, right?” Xavier immediately became kind, switching from 
the serious and cold tone just now  

“Yes, I am.” Oneida calmly looked at the man in front of her.  

Initially, she was leisurely watching the group of students and Rowan 
putting on a show, but she did not expect the principal of Imperial Star University to app
ear suddenly.  

“Well, I have a friend who wants to see you. Can you come with me?” Xavier 
smiled gently and even showed slight flattery in his eyes.  

Oneida’s eyes turned.  

It sounded like this “friend” was not just anyone.  



“Okay, no problem,” she agreed swiftly. Then she left the group of students and Rowan,
 who were still in shock, and swaggered off together with Xavier.  

Oneida followed Xavier into the office.  

As soon as the door opened, she saw a tall figure with his back lacing her.  

The man wore a dark gray suit, and his whole body exuded a strong and cool purs  

Perhaps it was the sound that made him suddenly turn around  

The man had short black hair and a pair of dark eyes. He also possessed a sharp and 
charming face, and his gaze was cold and sharp  

“Ida?”  

The man raised his thin lips slightly and tried to call her gently.  

Oneida was stunned for a moment.  

“Who is he?” she thought.  

“I’m your uncle. It’s my first time meeting you. It’s only normal that you don’t know me,”  

“Uncle?”  

Oneida’s brain ran at full speed and was able to recall some information in a short perio
d.  

She did have uncles, and there were three of them.  

Tatiana lost her father at a young age, and her mother remarried when she was 17. Lat
er, her mother gave birth to three hall brothers.  

These were her three uncles.  

Her three uncles were about her age,  

However, the relationship between Tatiana and her three brothers was not harmonious, 
and they  

y even had no contact with each other  

Chapter 17  



As soon as her parents died in a car accident, Tatiana was heartless and refused to rais
e her three young brothers. She even sent them to the orphanage  

Who would have thought that these three brothers turned out successful?  

They all won elite medals. The eldest became a group CEO. The second became a top 
celebrity. And the third became an e–sports champion  

Of course, Tatiana did not know all these at the moment. She just thought her three brot
hers were still suffering in the orphanage  

“Oneida, Mr. Lowe is not only your uncle. He is also Imperial Star University’s major sha
reholder” Xavier said with a wide smile and squinting eyes.  

As the youngest billionaire on the Forbes list, Samuel Lowe had secretly bought a large 
portion of the shares of imperial Star University.  

Today, he happened to see the post on the campus forum of his niece, Oneida. So he i
ntentionally came to Imperial Star University.  

Samuel’s eyes became cold as he was reminded of that post. “There are so many 
people who believe this nonsensel Ida had just returned to Jeahron. How would she hav
e the time to hook up with a man?”  

“Yes, yes…” Xavier echoed, “I think so too, and she has an uncle like you, who is from a
 large family and has huge businesses. How is it possible that she would hook up with a
 man? Mr. Lowe, don’t worry, I have deleted the post and will help clarify and refute the 
rumors later.”  

Samuel’s gaze tumed, and he looked straight at Oneida.  

“ida, aren’t you going to call me Uncle Samuel?”  
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Chapter 18  

He asked in a low voice, with a trace of imperceptible expectation in his deep eyes.  

Oneida looked at the man in front of her silently.  

In fact, in her previous life, these three uncles also came to look for her.  



But at that time, she and Tatiana had accumulated deep resentment toward them, so sh
e instinctively hated her three uncles and avoided seeing them.  

it wasn’t until later that she was held captive by Christopher in a scary place.  

She overheard that the three uncles she had never met had been searching for her,  

They  

y were people who really cared for her.  

She stared at Samuel and did not expect that her uncles would come looking for her so 
early in this life.  

Was it her arrival at Imperial Star University that changed the course of time?  

Oneida clenched her fists slightly, smiled at her uncle gently, and said, “Uncle Samuel”  

She would not run away from her uncles this time,  

Samuel’s eyes flashed with faint delight when he heard this..  

“Uncle Samuel, can I ask you a question?” Oneida smiled slightly and asked something
 she had wondered about since her previous life. “Why did you come to me? Why are y
ou so kind to me?”  

She and her uncles had never met and had no emotional ties. They had a broken relatio
nship with Tatiana. Why did they come to find Tatiana’s daughter?  

Samuel’s pare paused slightly, and an ambiguous look flashed across his handsome fa
ce  

He would not tell Oneida that Tatiana sent the brothers to the orphanage shortly before 
she 
married into the Chaser family. Later, they secretly came to the Chaser residence a few 
times.  

Deep down, they still had little hope for Tatiana.  

However, Tatiana did not even let them in,  

After the great disappointment, they could only peek at the scenes in the manor through
 the golden fence.  

They saw the pregnant Tatiana sitting in the sun and 
stroking her belly. She was pregnant with their nephew or niece.  



Apart from Tatiana, this was the only person who was biologically related to them.  

Therefore, they began to look forward to the arrival of the baby and even came to the C
haser residence to peep. They wanted to know when the baby would be born.  

hey could not see her at all.  

However, the child was well protected after birth, so they  

Until one day, they bumped into Jennifer, who was playing in the manor.  

However, the child they were looking forward to meeting looked at them in disgust and c
alled them “beggars,” crying to Carlos to drive them away.  

At that moment, they were heartbroken.  
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They never went to the Chaser residence again. They worked hard so they could be su
ccessful.  

When they became successful and famous, they heard the news from the Chaser family
 that Jennifer was not their niece.  

The little angel who kept them thinking turned out to be someone else.  

Oneida, who 
was before him, had a pair of languid and pure eyes. This was what Jennifer did not hav
e.  

This was their true family memberl  

“Because…” After a moment of silence, Samuel said slowly with a deep look, “You are t
he only girl in our family.”  

“Is that so?”  

Oneida did not believe what he said.  

But…  

20%  

Since her uncle did not want to say it, she would not force him to.  

She knew that her uncles really loved her. That was enough.  



“Ida, Charles has been filming abroad recently and can’t return on short notice. And Jac
ob has 
to compete, so he can’t get away. So I’m the only one here today.” Samuel changed the
 topic and mentioned his two younger brothers. “But they both want to see you. They mi
ss you.”  

After saying that, Samuel took out an intricate box and handed it to Oneida. He said soft
ly, “Ida, this is my gift.”  

20%  
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Chapter 19  

Oneida took it, lifted her eyes, and asked, “Can I open (17”  

“Of course,” he answered.  

Oneida opened the box, and she saw a pink diamond necklace.  

She was su  

was sure that it was an invaluable necklace, judging 
from the quality of the pink diamond, the craft of its cut, and the complicated embellishm
ent on the necklace.  

Although Oneida was not short of money, she was still surprised when Samuel gave her
 such an expensive gift at their first meeting  

“Do you like it?” Samuel kept observing Oneida’s expression, fearing she would not like 
it. “If you have something you like, just tell me. I will try to fulfi  

it.”  

At this moment, Samuel wanted to bring the best things in the world to Oneida.  

Oneida’s gaze froze.  

It was the first time she had experienced in her two lives the feeling of being spoiled by 
her elders.  

“Thank you, Uncle Samuel,” She smiled sincerely.  



After saying goodbye to her uncle, Oneida left the principal’s office  

She was walking to the shaded part of the campus when someone behind her patted he
r on the shoulder. “Boss.”  

Oneida looked back and met Simon’s smiling face  

“Where’s the computer?” she asked lightly.  

“Of course, I brought it to you.” Simon handed a black notebook to Oneida  

Oneida took it and turned on the computer swiftly.  

Although the post had been deleted, the issue was definitely not over.  

She wanted to locate the IP address to find out who posted it.  

“It turns out that the man who followed and photographed you secretly last time was doi
ng it for today. This is really funny,” Simon began to mumble beside 
her. “She actually thinks we are in that kind of relationship…  

“Boss, when you find the person, what are you going to do?”  

Oneida’s fingers moved very fast, and a cold and dark look was all over her face.  

“If this is who I think it is, it would be really exciting,” Oneida said as she roughly knew w
ho posted it. She was only making the final confirmation.  

At this moment, Jennifer, who was sitting in Elite Class B, was staring at the phone scre
en.  

The trending post about Oneida she posted on the campus forum had been deleted.  

She did not know who deleted it, What a bummer!  

At first, she was angry with Oneida, who had just returned, for putting herself in her pla
ce. So she secretly sent someone to follow Oneida.  

She just wanted to see if Oneida had done anything out of place so that she could use i
t as leverage.  

Chapter 19  
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She did not expect to find anything.  



She came up with this idea after seeing those secretly taken photographs and hearing fr
om her father that Oneida was sent to Imperial Star University  

The trick worked quite well, and Oneida’s reputation was greatly affected.  

Yet, the post was suddenly deleted.  

Just then, a call suddenly came to her phone.  

It was from an unknown number.  

Jennifer hesitated for a moment, stood up from her seat, and walked outside the classro
om to answer the phone. “Hello”  

“Is this Jennifer?” A man’s low and melodious voice came through the earpiece of her p
hone.  

“I’m Jennifer.”  

“I’m glad it’s yo  

Simon?  

you.”  

the n  

man sneered. “I’m Simon Lockwood.”  

Jennifer’s eyes widened slightly. The man speaking seemed to be very powerful in Jeah
ron. His name sounded familiar to her.  

“You secretly took pictures of me, infringing my priva  

Simon suddenly blurted this sentence, and his tone was cold.  

portrait rights. What should I do to you?”  

“Secretly took pictures? I didn’t” Jennifer instinctively denied it.  

“Why would I secretly photograph Simon?” she thought.  
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Chapter 20  

“Are you denying it?” Simon snorted, “Are you saying those photos you posted at the Im
perial Star Campus 
Forum are fake? Don’t think that it doesn’t exist after deleting it. I still have the screensh
ots!”  

“…” Jennifer was so anxious that she could not speak. I was taking photos of Oneida.”  

“I don’t care,” Simon said in a tough tone. “You posted photos of me on the internet with
out my consent and slandered me maliciously. This is not only about the right to portrait 
and privacy but also the right to reputation. I can sur you for defamation!”  

Jennifer was so scared that her face turned pale.  

She had never dealt with such a big shot. Simon’s dominerting stance was not somethin
g she could handle.  

“Maybe 
you made a mistake. It wasn’t me who posted them.” Jenniler had no choice but to deny
 it  

“What? Are you scared now” Simon’s eyes darkened, and his voice was full of 
mockery. “I know it’s you. That’s why I came to you, I cannot be wrong. The Internet is n
ot a place outside of the law. I can still track you down using the network, you know?”  

Jennifer was completely deflated,  

She thought she was just putting up a post on the campus forum. She did not expect to 
provoke him and bring trouble for herself.  

She was lost as she held her phone and felt utterly embarrassed:  

“Will Simon really sue me?” she thought.  

“If you do what I say, I may consider making it eas for you! Simon lowered his voice and
 said lazily, “How does that sound?”  

Jennifer sounded like she was clinging on to her lifeline and Said with a 
trembling voice, “What do you want me to do? Just say it.”  

Soon, the Imperial Star Campus Forum was once again in uproar.  

It was because the same person who posted about Oneida made a post again.  



She placed a new post in the forum titled (Hello, everyone. I was the one who posted ab
out Oneida’s affair. The post has been deleted, and I am here to apologize.]  

Jennifer was very reluctant. She almost grashed her teeth as she wrote the post on her 
phone.  

Il posted several photos of Oneida and a man chatting in Jussip Clubhouse, In actuality,
 they were merely chatting. They were neither intimate nor drinking. I admit that I exagg
erated the contents of the photos, which has led to the rise of public opinion. After the p
ost was deleted, I realized that the parties 
involved were good friends and not in a suspicious relationship. My actions have cause
d serious damage to them, and I am very sorry. I hereby sincerely apologize to Oneida 
and Mr. Lockwood, who were in the photos]  

Everyone recognized Jennifer’s account. When they saw her posting again, they all clic
ked in to check it out.  

Everyone could not sit still when  

they saw it  

[WHAT?)  

Hey, what’s the matter with you?  

[Seriously, how can you say such nonsense?  

A new account was registered today. Believe it or not, it looks like she used an alternat
e account to instigate this.]  

Hahahahal Fortunately, I had a wait and see attitude. The Chaser family is a well–
known family. How could they allow their daughter to do such a thing?  
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And you happened to catch it.]  

[Are you forced to apologize? If you are threatened, please blink.]  

[The original poster overthought. Someone must have reported her. She may be held ac
countable if she doesn’t apologize in person.  

[The original poster was meant to smear Oneida. I can tell from the previous post.)  



[The original poster has the potential to be a haters‘ ghostwriter.]  

[Damn it! You lied to me! I trusted you fully.]  

[You are so venomous, just like a rattler.]  

 

 


